[Recurrent hepatitis C after liver transplantation: Erythropoietin allows maintenance of antiviral treatment].
Hepatitis C recurs on grafts after liver transplantation and cirrhosis develops more rapidly than in patients without transplants. It is thus essential to develop effective antiviral treatments for these patients. Prolonged virologic response rate after treatment by pegylated interferon and ribavirin of recurrent HVC is limited, because so many patients stop or reduce the treatment because, in particular, of profound anemia. Administration of erythropoietin can enable these patients to continue treatment and thus improve viral eradication. We report three cases where antiviral treatment continued although the clinical data would, in the absence of erythropoietin, have led us to interrupt it and where prolonged virologic response was obtained. These data suggest that the onset of anemia largely explains the failure of previous trials, although response to treatment is at least as good as in non-transplanted patients, despite immunosuppressive treatment.